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Glucose can be cwx~dlsed to produce glucon~c acrd In the presence of an enzyme 
called Glucose oxidase (G 0 D ) In thls process, a bl-product hydrogen peroxrde IS 
also produced wh~ch IS deleterious to the process In two ways I) The hrn~ted oxygen 
avada bhty IS further grabbed In the formatton of hydrogen peroxide, and 11) Hydrogen 
perox~de acts as an lnhrbrtor of the enzyme G 0 D To Increase the efflc~ency of the 
process, hydrogen perox~de has to be spht whrch facll~tates the supply of oxygen at 
the react~on slte ~tself Th~s can be accomphshed successfully by employ~ng s~mu ltane 
ously another enzyme called Catalase(CAT) In order to  study the oxrdatron of glucose 
w ~ t h  the above ment~oned dual enzymes, it IS v~tal to understand the character~st~cs of
enzymes and krnet~cs of the ox~dat~on process under drfferent cond~t~ons like soluble, 
~mrnobll~zed and encapsulated condlt~ons The research reported here IS a~med at ex- 
penmental ~nvestrgatrons and modell~ng of multiphase (gas-hqu~d) and multienzymat~c 
(G 0 D /CAT) ox~datron of glucose 
The characterizat~on of two enzymes a done ~ndrv~dually prior to mult~enzymatrc 
stud~es The stud~es on actlvlty of both the enzymes are conducted at d~fferent em- 
perature and pH under nonreact~ve conditrons The operating condrt~ons under wh~ch 
the actrv~ty of the enzymes 1s thus determined and used In subsequent experrments 
Frrst, the homogeneous (I~qu~d phase) stud~es of glucose ox~dat~on are conducted 
These are conducted uslng glucose or hydrogen percxrde alone as the substrates The 
lntrrnslc M~chael~s-Menten and maxlmum reaction rate constants are est~mated at drf- 
ferent temperature and pH W ~ t h  the help of pseudo-steady state mechanrsm, a model 
for the comprehens~ve rate expression for glucose oxidation in the presence of G 0 D 
and CAT IS developed The effect of temperature and pH IS also accounted for In the 
rate expressions The expressions are then ver~fled w~th  the experrmental data which w ~ l l  
assst In assessing the k~net~c data a przom Next, the dual enzymes are rmmoblllzed 
to arcon sand The krnetrc parameters are studled after ~rnmobrl~zat~on and compared 
w~th  the soluble kmetrcs The effect of dual enzyme ratio over there kmetlc parameters 
IS studred The dev~at~on I lntrlnslc constants are expla~ned In terms of conformal 
changes In enzyme structure 
Because of the alteratron of k~net~c parameters associated w~th  ~rnmobrl~zed en- 
zyme system, and also due to the rnabrlrty to assess the exact amount of enzyme 
attached to solid matrix, the encapsulation IS proved to be the novel method of immo- 
billzing enzymes without loosing Inherent characteristrcs of  the enzymes It also facilr- 
tates required attachment of enzymes with~n the microcapsule The capsules are made 
by preparing hexamethylene diamene (HMDA) solution (in which the dual enzymes are 
added in the desired rat~on accurately) in aqueous media and sebacoyl chloride (SBC) 
in organic media These droplets are immersed in substrate solution and the reaction is 
monitored The capsules of different th~ckness are prepared by changmg HM DA con- 
centration Effective diffusivity of different substrates mvolved in the process, that is, 
glucose, oxygen, and hydrogen peroxide are calculated with the help of  expenmental 
data and the model expressions developed for the transient diffus~on without react~on 
The model a developed for diffusion-coupled enzymatic oxidation by writing the mass 
balance equations for the substrates in the capsule, membrane, and bulk phases The 
efFectiveness factor as a function of membrane th~ckness and the enzyme ratio are re- 
ported in the studies The kinetic parameters found in th~s  case are comparable w ~ t h  
that obtained for homogeneous glucose oxidat~on process 
I 
In the last part of the study, analys~s of glucose oxidation under oxygen bubbling 
conditions (multiphase process) is conducted The process IS analysed in terms of 
diffusion and reaction in film and bulk of the solution Based on the film theory, mass 
balance equations are formulated within the l~quid film and bulk for each substrate, 
that is, glucose, oxygen, and hydrogen pemx~de Three different cases of reaction (I) 
purely in bulk, (11) purely in liqu~d film, and (111) partly In film and partly in bulk are 
analysed with the appropriate initial and boundary conditions It a found that the model 
calculations pertaining to the case of reaction in film and bulk are matching closely with 
experimental data in contrast to the other two cases Based on the above result, it is 
rnferred that glucose oxidation takes place under slow reaction regime Further the 
extent of reaction taking place in film a analysed by incorporating the flux of oxygen 
entering and leavmg the liquid film It is found that initially within 10 minutes, the 
reaction in film is high at 15% and gradually decreases and finally after 60 minutes, the 
reaction in film is reduced to 2% With the incorporation of dual enzymes and with 
the increase in CAT concentrat~on it is observed that the increase in film n marginal 
Hence, with the above analysa, the glucose oxidat~on process in the presence of dual 
enzymes has been categorized as slow-reaction process 
It is expected that the studies reported in this work will help greatly in the 
optimal design, scale-up and analysis of glucose oxidation process 
